
22ndAssignment(2021-22)

Std-3 Subject-English Date-17.01.2022

__________________________________________________________________________________________

GRAMMAR REVISION WORKSHEET3

A.MarkSforsentencesandQforquestions.

1.BittuandBuntypracticeplayingthepianoeveryday. S

2.Pratham makesdeliciouspalakpaneer. S

3.HaveyouseentheRedFort? Q

4.Prakashknowshowtoplaytennis. S

5.Didtheschoolfootballteam playwellinyesterday’smatch? Q

6.AuntRatnagoestoherofficebybus. S

7.Canyoupleaseholdmyumbrellaforamoment? Q

8.Howdoyouknowmyfriend,Nitya? Q

9.Doyoulikeeatingsamosas? Q

10.Neetispendsalotoftimeworkingonthecomputer. S

11.DidArjunwinthefirstprizeinthedrawingcompetition? Q

12.Mygrandfatherpicksmeupfrom schooleveryday. S

_______________________________________________________________________________

B.Writethecorrectquestionsfortheseanswers.

1.Doestheflower-shopnearbysellallkindsofflowers?

Yes,theflower–shopnearbysellsallkindsofflowers.

2.Whyisshesmiling?

Sheissmilingbecausesheisgoingtomeetafriend.

3.Whereisthenearesthospital?

Thenearesthospitalisonthenextstreet.



4.Dotheplayersknowaboutthestorm?

No,theplayersdonotknowaboutthestorm.

5.Whendoyouvisityourgrandparents?

IvisitmygrandparentsonSaturdays.

6.Wherearethechildren?

Allofthem areatschoolnow.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

C.Underlinetheadverbsinthesesentencesandwritewhattypeofadverbstheyare-

manner,timeorplace.

1.Trishacamehomeearly. Adverboftime

2.Anuisgoingtoherfriend’sbirthdaypartytomorrow. Adverboftime

3.Shabanahaskeptthekeysomewhereinthisroom. Adverbofplace

4.Oshinchoppedthevegetablescarefullywithaknife. Adverbofmanner

5.DeepwentforwardtogetabetterviewoftheTajMahal. Adverbofplace

6.Thishousewasbuiltbymygrandparentsmanyyearsago.Adverboftime

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

D.Circlethesubjectsandunderlinethepredicatesinthesesentences.

1.Ritu'spetdog sleepsinherroom atnight.

2.They aremovingtoMumbainextmonth.

3.KaranandVarun arenotbrothers.

4.Idon'tlikedrinkingmilk!

5.Ourneighbour'scarisparkedoutsideourhouse.

___________________________________________________________________________________________

E.Completethesesentenceswiththecorrectformsoftheverbsinthebrackets.

1.AliandRubalplay(play)basketballeveryweekend.

2.Nickis(be)thebestbowlerintheteam.



3.Fatherdrives(drive)verycarefully.

4.Grandmatakes(take)anapafterherafternoonmeal.

5.Mercury,Venus,EarthandMarsare(be)planets.

6.Atinycaterpillargrows(grow)intoabutterfly.

7.JiaandJoyeeclean(clean)theirroom everyday.

8.Ratanalwaysspeaks(speak)inacalm voice.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

F.Writeareplytoeachquestion.Usewillandthewordsinbracketsinyourreplies.

1.Haveyoureturnedthebookstothelibrary?(tomorrow)

Sorry,Ihaven’t.Iwillreturnthem tomorrow.

2.Hastheshowbegun?(afewminutes)

Notyetbutitwillbegininafewminutes.

3.WhenwillthetrainreachBhopal?(5o’clockonSaturday)

ThetrainwillreachBhopalat5o’clockonSaturday.

4.AreyougoingtoinviteNitin?(thisevening)

Iwillinvitehim thisevening.

5.Pleaseturnthetelevisionoff.(afterthenews)

Iwillturnoffthetelevisionafterthenews.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE:DothegivenassignmentinyourEnglishGrammarBook.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Composition

RepublicDay



1.WecelebrateRepublicDayon26thJanuaryeveryyear.

2.Itisournationalfestival.

3.Onthisday,theConstitutionofIndiacameintoforcein1950.

4.ThePresidentofIndiaunfurlstheNationalFlagatRajpath,NewDelhi.

5.Allthestatesofthecountrypresenttheircultureandtraditionthroughtableaux.

6.Peoplecelebratethisdaywithgreatpompandzeal.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE:WritethegivenCompositioninyourEnglishnotebookneatlyandlearn.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Xkq# xksfcan flag ifCyd Ldwy 

          fo”ks’k dk;Z & „„ ¼„å„ƒ&„„ ½ 

d{kk & rhljh                fo’k; & fganh               fnukad- ƒ‰ -Œƒ- „ƒ 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

                        ikB~;iqLrd 

                     ikB & 20 gkFkh rkSyk x;k 

iz”u ƒ - fuEufyf[kr  iz”uksa ds mŸkj dkWih esa fy[kks A 

ekSf[kd 

1- jktk ds ikl D;k Fkk \ 

mŸkj & jktk ds ikl ,d gkFkh Fkk A 

2- gkFkh ds cw<+k gksus ij jktk mlls D;k dke ysrk Fkk \ 

mŸkj & gkFkh ds cw<+k gksu s ij jktk mlls uxj Hkze.k dk dke ysrk Fkk A 

3- gkFkh dks rkSyus dh t:jr D;ksa vk iM+h \ 

mŸkj & vdky ds dkj.k fu/kZuksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, gkFkh dks rkSyus dh t:jr 

vk iM+h A 

4- gkFkh dks rkSyus esa dkSu lQy jgk \ 

mŸkj & gkFkh dks rkSyus esa fu/kZu eNqvkjk lQy jgk A 

fyf[kr 

1- ,d ckj jkT; esa D;k leL;k vk xbZ \ 

mŸkj & ,d ckj jkT; esa vdky dh leL;k vk xbZ A 

2- jkT; esa vdky iM+us ij jktk us D;k fu”p; fd;k \ 

mŸkj & jkT; esa vdky iM+us ij jktk us fu/kZuksa dks gkFkh ds otu ds cjkcj dk 

lksuk rkSydj ck¡Vus dk fu”p; fd;k A 

3- jktk vkSj ea=h fdl lksp & fopkj esa iM+ x, \ 

mŸkj & jktk vkSj ea=h gkFkh dks rkSyus ds mik; ds ckjs esa lksp & fopkj esa iM+ 

x, A  

4- ,d jktdeZpkjh D;k vPNk lekpkj yk;k \ 



mŸkj & ,d jktdeZpkjh gkFkh dks rkSyus okys O;fDr ds ckjs esa vPNk lekpkj 

yk;k A 

5- EkNqvkjs us gkFkh dks rkSyus ds fy, fdl dke esa jktk dh lgk;rk ek¡xh \ 

mŸkj & EkNqvkjs us gkFkh dks rkSyus ds fy, cM+h uko cukus esa jktk dh lgk;rk 

ek¡xh A 

6- eNqvkjs us uko dks dgk¡ /kdsyk \ 

mŸkj & eNqvkjs us uko dks leqnz esa /kdsyk A  

7- D;k uko ls gkFkh dks rkSyk tk ldk \ ;fn ^ gk¡ * rks dSls \ 

mŸkj& th gk¡] uko ds ikuh esa Mwcus ds vk/kkj ij uko ls gkFkh dks rkSyk tk ldkA 

8- rkSyus ds fln~/kkar dks foKku esa D;k dgrs gSa \ 

mŸkj & rkSyus ds fln~/kkar dks foKku esa vkdZfeMht dk fln~/kkar dgrs gSa A 

iz”u „ - okD; cukvks A ¼ dkWih esa ½ 

d- uko & deZpkjh uko cukus esa yxs Fks A 

[k- gkFkh & jktk ds ikl ,d gkFkh Fkk A 

x- eNqvkjk & eNqvkjs us uko dks leqnz esa /kdsyk A 

?k- lksuk & jktk lksuk ck¡Vsxk A 

                             O;kdj.k 

iz”u 1- ^ x.kra= fnol ^  ds ckjs esa ys[k fy[kks A 

    x.kra= fnol gj lky 26 tuojh dks iwjs ns”k esa euk;k tkrk gS D;ksafd blh fnu 

1950 dks Hkkjr dk lafo/kku ykxw gqvk Fkk A 

bl fnu Ldwyksa rFkk ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa esa frjaxk >aMk Qgjk;k tkrk gS A 

bl fnu jk’Vªifr jktiFk ij frjaxk >aMk Qgjkrs gSa  

bl fnu jktiFk ij ijsM dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gS rFkk >kafd;k¡ fudkyh tkrh 

gSA 

bl R;ksgkj dks lHkh tkfr] /keZ ds yksx fey & tqydj eukrs gSa A 

x.kra= fnol gekjk jk’Vªh; R;ksgkj gS A 

   x`g dk;Z 

1- ikB~;iqLrd ikB & 20 ds “kCnk”kZ vkSj iz”uksŸkj ;kn djks A 

2- gkFkh dk fp= cukdj jax Hkjks A 



3- ^ x.kra= fnol * ij ys[k ;kn djks A 

 

  

 

 

 



Assignment - 22
Class - 3 Subject - Mathematics Date : 17.01.2022

Unit 12. Patterns
 A definite order or sequence of objects is called a pattern.

1) Observe the patterns and complete them.
A.

B.

Answer.
A.

B.

2) Find the patterns and write next two numbers.

A. 50, 100, 150, 200,------,------
B. 240, 220, 200, 180,-----,------
C. 4, 14, 24, 34, ------,--------

Answer :A. 250, 300
B. 160, 140
C. 44, 54

3) Find the secret names by writing the matching letter for each pair of numbers.

3

2

1

1 2 3

A.

( 1,2) (1,3) (1,1) (2,2)

B.

(3,3) (2,2) (1,2) (3,1)

A C T

S I Y

R N O

R

I



Answer: A.

B.

Revision Assignment

Unit.7. Measurement

1. Fill > , < or = in the following boxes:
a. 2850 cm 5 km

b. 10kg 4500g + 5500g

c. 4 l 200 ml + 3 l 800 ml 8 l
d. 5kg + 345 g 5354 g

Answer: a. < b. = c. = d. <

2. Solve the following:

A .

B.

C .

D .

Answer : a. 264 m 74cm
b. 388 m 64 cm
c. 80 kg 290 g
d. 384 l 300 ml

N O R I

T I N A

m cm
8 2 3 0

+ 1 8 2 4 4

m cm
4 5 4 1 2

- 6 5 4 8

+

Kg g
7 2 4 0

8 2 5 0

-

l ml
4 6 0 5 0 0

7 6 2 0 0



Convert the following.
a. Convert 5 km 25 m into m
b. Convert 7790 g into kg
c. Convert 69 kg 5g into grams
d. Convert 5l 90ml into ml
e. Convert 4092 ml into l

Answer:
a. Convert 5 km 25 m into m

As 1km = 1000m
So, 5 km 25 m = (5 ×1000)m + 25m
= 5000 m + 25m
= 5025 m

b. Convert 7790 g into kg
As 1000 g = 1kg
So, 7790 g =(7790 ÷ 1000) kg
= 7kg 790g

c. Convert 69 kg 5g into grams
As 1kg = 1000g
So, 69kg 5g = (69×1000)g+5g
= 69000g + 5g
= 69005g

d. 5l 90ml into millilitres
As 1l = 1000ml
So, 5l 90ml = (5×1000)ml+90ml
= 5000ml + 90ml
= 5090ml

e . 4092 millilitres into litre.
As 1000ml = 1l
So, 4092ml = (4092÷1000)l

= 4l 92ml

Word problems

1. Ratna bought 3kg 250g of sugar and Rana bought 12 kg 300 g of sugar. What is the total weight of
sugar they bought?

Solution:. kg. g
Weight of sugar Ratna bought = 3 250
Weight of sugar Rana bought = + 12 300
Total weight of sugar they bought = 15 550

2. A container contains 23 l 60 ml of oil. Another container contains 38 l 830 ml of the same. Find
the difference.

Solution:. l ml
Capacity of 1st container = 38 830
Capacity of 2nd container = - 23 060
So,difference of the containers = 15 770

____________________________________________________
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                                                     Assignment – 22 (Revision) 
Subject – EVS 

                                            Class – Three                Date- 17.01.22 
The given assignment should be completed in EVS notebook. 

A.    Answer in one word. 

1. A group of stars forming a particular design in the sky - __________ 

2. Gently blowing wind - _________ 

3. Chemical compounds that make up the rocks - __________ 

4. An imaginary line running through the centre of the earth - _________ 

5. The change of water into water vapour on heating - ___________ 

6. The huge potholes on the moon - ___________ 

7. A celestial body moving in an elliptical orbit round a star - _________ 

8. The layer of earth which lies between the crust and the core - ________ 

9. Making the environment unfit for human use - _________ 

10. The spinning movement of the earth on its axis - _________ 

11. Chemicals used to kill harmful insects - __________ 

12. The largest planet - _________ 

13. The model of the earth - _________ 

14. The only planet the supports life - _________ 

15. The gaseous state of water - __________ 

B.   Give two examples for each. 

1. Soluble substances - ________, _________ 

2. Sedimentary rocks - ________, _________ 

3. Astronomers - ________, _________ 

4. Constellations - _________, _________ 

5. Movements of the earth - _________, _________ 

6. Layers of the earth - ________, _________ 

7. Types of pollution - ________, ________ 

8. Solids that do not dissolve in water - ________, _________ 

9. Animals living in the soil - _______, _________ 

10. States of water - ________, ________ 

11. Plants that grow well in sandy soil - ________, _________ 

12. Metamorphic rocks - ________, ________ 

13. Phases of the moon - ________, _________ 

14. Main seasons of India - _________, _________ 

15. Types of rocks - _______, ________ 



2. 

 

C.                                                         Activity 

               Draw, colour and name the three states of water. 

 

                                                 --------------×------------- 

 

A. 1. Constellation 

2. Breeze 

3. Minerals 

4. Axis 

5. Evaporation 

6. Craters 

7. Planet 

8. Mantle 

9. Pollution 

10. Rotation 

11. Pesticides 

12. Jupiter 

13. Globe 

14. Earth 

15. Steam / Water vapour 

 

B     1. Sugar, Salt 

2. Sandstone, Limestone 

3. Galileo, Aryabhatta 

4. Leo, Orion 

5. Rotation, Revolution 

6. Crust, Mantle 

7. Water pollution, Noise pollution 

8. Sand, Sawdust 

9. Rabbit, Rat 

10. Ice, Steam 

11. Groundnut plant, Coconut tree 



2. 

12. Marble, Slate 

13. Full moon, Crescent moon 

14. Summer season, Winter season 

15. Igneous rocks, Sedimentary rocks 

                                                        -----------×---------- 



Assignment-22 
Sector-5/B,B.S.City 

 Session-2021-22 

Class- 3        
                                                                Subject- General KnowlEDGE                                    Date-

17.01.2022   
                                                                                                                                                             

 

*Students are instructed to learn and revise the given assignment.  

 

1.      Name the dance form which originates from the state of Gujarat? 

Ans.     Garba is the dance form which originates from the state of Gujarat.  

2.       Which game is also known as soccer? 

Ans.     Football is also known as soccer. 

3.       In which movie Mowgli with the help of his friends defeats Shere Khan? 

Ans.      The name of the movie is ‘ The Jungle Book’ . 

4.       Where was the first modern Olympic Games held? 

Ans.     The first modern Olympic Games were held in Athens. 

5.      Which planet is closest to the sun in our solar system ? 

Ans.      The name of the planet is Mercury. 

6.       Which Indian cricket player is nicknamed ‘ Cheeku’? 

Ans.      The name of the cricket player with the nicknamed Cheeku  is Virat Kohli. 

7.       What is the capital of France? 

Ans.      The capital of France is Paris.  

8.       Who was the first man to walk on the moon? 

Ans.     Neil Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon.  

9.       How many years make a millennium if 10 years make a decade? 

Ans.      1,000 years make a millennium if 10years make a decade. 

10.        Which tower is named after its designer and engineer Gustave Eiffel? 

Ans.       Eiffel Tower is named after its designer and engineer Gustave Eiffel. 

11.         What is a mural? 

Ans.        A mural is a wall painting.  

12.        How much year was taken by Manjhi to carve a path through a big hill with only a hammer and a 

chisel? 

Ans.      It took him 22 years to carve a path through a big hill with only a hammer and a chisel.  

13.       Which is the most popular football competition? 

Ans.      FIFA WORLD CUP is the most popular football competition. 

14.        Which palace is known for the for the residence of the queen of England? 

Ans.      The name of the palace is Buckingham palace. 

15.        Name the Japanese traditional dress. 

Ans.       Japanese traditional dress is known as Kimonos. 

16.       Name the plant that is also known as the telegraph plant. 

Ans.       The name of the plant is dancing plant. 

     ÷÷××××××××××××××××÷÷××÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷÷ 



Assignment- 22 
Session-2021-22 

Class- 3                                                                          Subject- Moral Science                                                          Date-

17.01.2022   

                                                                                                                                                          

*Students are instructed to learn the  answers of the given questions .  

 

1.      Who had a nap? 

Ans.     The bear had a nap and went  

              to sleep.   

2.       What can we learn from the nature? 

Ans.     We can learn from the nature to be happy. 

3.       How does a farmer help us? 

Ans.      A farmer grows crops for us. 

4.       How should we behave with our helpers? 

Ans.     We should behave politely with our helpers.  

5.      Why are lazy people always late? 

Ans.      Lazy people are always late because they are not serious about anything. 

6.       Who took pity on the woodcutter? 

Ans.       The angel took pity on the woodcutter.  

7.       What happens if a person does not have patience? 

Ans.      If a person does not have patience he will have to suffer.  

8.       Why is time valuable? 

Ans.     Time is valuable because it does not wait for anyone. 

9.       Do you like to fight with your best friend? 

Ans.      No, I don’t like to fight with my best friend.  

10.        Who served the saint properly? 

Ans.       Dhanpat served the saint properly.  

11.        Who was watching everything  carefully? 

Ans.      The friend on the tree was watching everything carefully.  

12.        Who was the real friend of Sudama? 

Ans.       Krishna was the real friend of Sudama.  

13.        Name the king whose respect  towards his soldiers made him win their trust and honour. 

Ans       The name of the king was ‘Alexander the Great’ . 

14.        When did the bear reach the party? 

Ans.       The bear reached the party late and it was over by the time. 

15.        What happens when we are not united? 

Ans.       When we are not united anybody can divide us and rule over us . 

 

 

 



Assignment – 22 
Subject – Computer                           Class – Three.            Date – 17.01.2021 

Lesson –6: CALCULATIONS IN LOGO 

 

A.Tick (✓) the correct option and fill in the blanks. 

( To be done in computer  textbook pg no 80) 

 

1. ____________function is used to add two numbers. 

a.PRODUCT.         b. QUOTIENT       c. SUM    

  

2.The symbol of multiplication is __________. 

a.*                         b./                     c.x 

 

3.PR” Hello will print ___________. 

a. Hello.                 b.H                  c.HELLO     

 

Answers 1. c.SUM.    2.a.*.       3.Hello 

 

Answer these questions( To be done in computer  notebook) 

 

I.What is the use of PRINT command? 

Ans.The PRINT command is used to print text or numbers in the commander 

window. 

 

II.Name the function used to do calculations in Logo. 

Ans.There are five functions in Logo to do calculations 

1.SUM  

2.DIFFERENCE  

3.PRODUCT 

4. QUOTIENT 

5. REMAINDER 

 

III.What is the use of Label command? 

Ans. The Label command is used to display the text or number at the turtle’s  

position in the direction that the turtle is pointing. 



 

Lab Activity 
Type the following commands in Logo and  draw the result you get in box given 

in pg no 82 

A.FD 30+ 40 

RT 50-12 

FD DIFFERENCE 100 42 

RT 5*5 

FD 84-10 

 

B.PR [ My name is turtle] 

PR [ I am triangular in shape] 

PR ” TURTLE 

PR ”L 

PR ”O 

PR “G 

PR “O 
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